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aBstract

Paulscherrerite, UO2(OH)2, occurs as an abundant dehydration product of metaschoepite at the 
Number 2 Workings at Radium Ridge, Northern Flinders Ranges, South Australia. The mineral name 
honors the contribution of Swiss physicist Paul Scherrer (1890–1969) to mineralogy and nuclear 
physics. Individual paulscherrerite crystals are tabular, reaching a maximum of 500 nm in length. 
Paulscherrerite has a canary yellow color and displays no fluorescence under UV light. Chemically, 
paulscherrerite is a pure uranyl hydroxide/hydrate, containing only traces of other metals (<1 wt% in 
total). Bulk (mg) samples always contain admixtures of metaschoepite (purest samples have ~80 wt% 
paulscherrerite). A thermogravimetric analysis corrected for the presence of metaschoepite contamina-
tion leads to the empirical formula UO3·1.02H2O, and the simplified structural formula UO2(OH)2. 
Powder diffraction shows that the crystal structure of paulscherrerite is closely related to that of 
synthetic orthorhombic α-UO2(OH)2. However, splitting of some X-ray diffraction lines suggests a 
monoclinic symmetry for type paulscherrerite, with a = 4.288(2), b = 10.270(6), c = 6.885(5) Å, β = 
90.39(4)°, V = 303.2(2) Å3, Z = 4, and possible space groups P2, P21, P2/m, or P21/m.

Paulscherrerite-like material was synthesized using various methods, including heating metaschoe-
pite in water at 150 °C and slow hydration of UO3(am) in air; material synthesized using hydrothermal 
techniques displayed peak splitting indicative of monoclinic symmetry. Paulscherrerite has been re-
ported under the name “dehydrated schoepite” as an early weathering product of uraninite/pitchblende 
in several deposits, such as Shinkolobwe, Zaire; Nopal I deposit, Mexico; and the granitic pegmatites 
of New Hampshire, U.S.A.

Keywords: Paulscherrerite, new mineral, uranyl hydroxide, “dehydrated schoepite,” powder dif-
fraction, Number 2 Workings, Radium Ridge, Northern Flinders Ranges, South Australia

iNtroductioN

Hydrated uranyl oxy-hydroxides and aims of this paper
More than 170 minerals containing hexavalent uranium 

(uranyl) are known (Burns 1999), including four closely related 
uranyl oxide hydrates/hydroxides without interlayer cations that 
form the schoepite subgroup of the fourmarierite group (Burns 
1999): schoepite, metaschoepite, paraschoepite, and “dehydrated 
schoepite” (Table 1). The empirical chemical formula for these 
minerals is UO3⋅xH2O (x = 0.8–2.25), but the nature of the 
natural uranyl oxide hydrates/hydroxides has been a subject of 
controversy since the description of schoepite by Walker (1923). 
Christ and Clark (1960) published the first review providing 
chemical, single-crystal diffraction and optical data for schoepite, 
metaschoepite, and paraschoepite from Shinkolobwe, Katanga 
district, Democratic Republic of Congo. Christ and Clark (1960) 
also analyzed an orthorhombic “dehydrated schoepite,” with the 
nominal chemical formula UO3⋅H2O. They demonstrated that this 
product formed by dehydration of schoepite under mechanical 
pressure or when schoepite is placed over concentrated H2SO4, 

but suggested that in nature schoepite dehydrated to metaschoe-
pite (their schoepite II), which appears stable. In the past decade, 
detailed X-ray powder diffraction (Finch et al. 1997) and single-
crystal studies have provided us with a clearer understanding of 
the nature of these minerals (Table 1), culminating with refine-
ments of the crystal structures of schoepite and metaschoepite 
(Finch et al. 1996, 1998; Weller et al. 2000). Schoep and Stradiot 
(1947) described paraschoepite, 5UO3⋅9½H2O, but provided few 
data. Paraschoepite was reported by Christ and Clark (1960) 
in a sample mixture consisting of schoepite and “dehydrated 
schoepite.” Finch et al. (1998) failed to identify any paraschoe-
pite in the many samples they examined, and concluded that the 
sample described by Christ and Clark (1960) as paraschoepite 
was almost certainly a mixture of metaschoepite, “dehydrated 
schoepite,” and ianthinite.

“Dehydrated schoepite” is the only member of the schoepite 
subgroup that has not been formally described as a mineral spe-
cies, despite being a well-established and well-defined phase 
(e.g., Finch et al. 1998). Here we present a formal description of 
the mineral paulscherrerite, formerly referred to as “dehydrated 
schoepite.” This description is based on a new occurrence from 
the Number 2 Workings on Radium Ridge, near Arkaroola, * E-mail: joel.brugger@adelaide.edu.au
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Northern Flinders Ranges, South Australia. We also provide 
evidence for a pseudo-orthorhombic (monoclinic) symmetry for 
natural “dehydrated schoepite,” compared with the orthorhombic 
symmetry reported for the synthetic, stoichiometric α-UO2(OH)2 
crystals analyzed using single-crystal methods by Taylor (1971) 
and Taylor and Hurst (1971).

Significance of the “schoepite” subgroup
Schoepite, metaschoepite, and paulscherrerite are impor-

tant secondary U(VI) phases resulting from the weathering of 
uranium minerals such as uraninite as well as the corrosion 
of anthropogenic uranium-bearing solids (Finch and Ewing 
1992). Whereas rutherfordine is an important U(VI)-mineral in 
carbonate-rich groundwater, the oxy-hydroxides of the schoep-
ite subgroup are observed in acidic to near-neutral pH systems 
(e.g., Brugger et al. 2003b). The latter commonly act as precur-
sors in the formation of more complex and stable assemblages 
of secondary phases, including metal-uranyl-hydrates such 
as becquerelite, Ca(UO2)6O4(OH)6⋅8H2O, and compregnacite, 
K2(UO2)6O4(OH)6⋅8H2O (Sowder et al. 1996; Sandino and 
Grambow 1994), and uranyl silicates and phosphates (Finch 
and Ewing 1992). Schoepite and metaschoepite may also form 
as hydrolysis products of natural uranyl- and alkaline metal 
sulfates {e.g., natrozippeite or zippeite, (Na,K)4(UO2)6[(OH)10 

(SO4)3]⋅4H2O}, as observed by Ondruš et al. (1997) at Jáchy-
mov (Czech Republic), and at Kletno (Poland) and La Creusaz 
(Switzerland) by Meisser (2003).

The structures of schoepite (Finch et al. 1996) and metaschoe-
pite (Weller et al. 2000) consist of layers with the stoichiometry 
(UO2)4O(OH)6, formed by edge-sharing UO7 pentagonal bi-
pyramids (Fig. 1) and interleaved with hydrogen-bonded water 
molecules. Metaschoepite can form from schoepite via partial 
dehydration and reorganization of the water molecules within the 
interleaved sheets so as to form a new hydrogen-bonded array. 
The topology of the uranyl layers is similar in both minerals, 
differences being mainly related to the orientations of the UO2 
groups with respect to the layers (Weller et al. 2000; Fig. 1). In 
contrast, the structure of orthorhombic α-UO2(OH)2 consists 
of UO2(OH)2 layers formed by edge-sharing UO8 hexagonal 
bipyramids (Taylor 1971). As noted by Finch et al. (1998) and il-
lustrated in Figure 1, the uranyl sheets in schoepite/metaschoepite 
and α-UO2(OH)2 are topologically related via the substitution 
2(OH) = O2– + vacancy.

Table 1. Structural and stoichiometric information on some U(VI) oxy-hydroxides, UO3⋅xH2O
Phase Schoepite Metaschoepite Paulscherrerite α-UO2(OH)2 β-UO2(OH)2 γ-UO2(OH)2

UO3·xH2O x = 2.25 x = 2.00 x = 1.00 x = 1.00 x = 1.00 x = 1.00
Formula [(UO2)8O2(OH)12]⋅12H2O [(UO2)8O2(OH)12]⋅10H2O UO2(OH)2 UO2(OH)2 UO2(OH)2 UO2(OH)2

Space group Pb21a Pbcn  † Cmca or C2cb Pbca P21/c
Unit cell  
a (Å) 16.813(5)  16.709(2)  4.288(2) 4.242(1) 5.6438(1) 5.560(3)
b (Å) 14.731(4)  14.7291(2)  10.270(6) 10.302(1) 9.9372(2) 5.522(3)
c (Å) 14.337(3) 14.050(2) 6.885(5) 6.868(1) 6.2867(1) 6.416(3)
β (°)   90.39(4)   112.71(9)
Cell V (Å3) 3551(2) 3457.8(2) 303.2(2) 300.1(1) 352.6(1) 181.7(5)
Reference Finch et al. (1996) Weller et al. (2000)* This study Taylor (1971) Taylor and  Siegel et al. (1972)
     Hurst (1971)
Notes: For comparison purposes, the unit cells settings are chosen so that the b-axis is perpendicular to the structural sheets, except for γ-UO2(OH)2 where the 
unique axis b is parallel to the structural sheets. A bold font emphasizes the axis perpendicular to the structural sheets.
* Room-temperature measurement. 
† Probable space groups: P2, P21, P2/m, or P21/m.

Paulscherrerite, a New MiNeral

Occurrence
The type locality for paulscherrerite is the Number 2 

Workings, Radium Ridge near Mount Painter, near Arkaroola, 
Northern Flinders Ranges, South Australia (Australian Grid 
coordinates: 54J 0339200 m E, 6655430 m N). The occurrence 
is hosted by the Mesoproterozoic Mount Painter Inlier, which 
contains large volumes of granites and gneisses highly enriched 
in U and Th (several tens of parts per million). The radiogenic 
heat released by these granites was responsible for a long-
lasting thermal anomaly (Sandiford et al. 1998; Neumann et al. 
2000; Elburg et al. 2003). Together with Paleozoic intrusions 
of granitic and pegmatitic melts, this resulted in long-standing, 
large-scale hydrothermal activity within and around the Mount 
Painter area, which continues to this day as evidenced by active 
hot springs (Brugger et al. 2005). The province contains many 
small hematite-U ± Cu-Nb-REE deposits, and a large U-rich 
epithermal system characterized by complex quartz ± fluorite 
veins and breccias (Mount Gee-Mount Painter system).

Radium Ridge (including Number 2 Workings) was exploited 
intermittently for radium between 1906 and 1934 (Coats and 
Blissett 1971; Brugger et al. 2003a). The Number 2 Workings are 
centered on a lens of coarse-grained hematite ± quartz, contain-
ing locally abundant monazite-(Ce), xenotime-(Y), fluorapatite, 
and a Ca-Fe-phosphate. Accessory minerals include a metamict, 
strongly heterogeneous samarskite-group mineral with present-
day composition plotting in the ishikawaite [(U,Y,Fe)NbO4] 
and Fe-rich samarskite-(Y) [(Y,Fe,U)NbO4] fields (Hanson et 
al. 1999), and an unknown primary U-Pb(±Mn)-bearing min-
eral. This high-temperature Fe-U-Nb-REE mineralization is 
located at the base of the Mount Gee epithermal system, and is 
overprinted by the epithermal mineralization. Geochemically, 
the Number 2 Workings bear some similarities with the 440 
My year old diopside-titanite veins deposited at 510 ± 20 °C 
and located ~3 km South of Number 2 Workings (Bakker and 
Elburg 2006). At the Number 2 Workings, secondary U minerals 
occur in the cavities of the epithermal quartz and as replacement 
of the primary U-bearing mineral, and include metaschoepite, 
weeksite, beta-uranophane, metatorbernite, soddyite, kasolite, 
billietite, Ce-rich françoisite (type locality; Meisser et al. 2010), 
Ba-bearing boltwoodite, spriggite (type locality; Brugger et al. 
2004), curite, and barite (Brugger et al. 2003a).
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Name, type material, and classification
The name honors the contribution of the Swiss physicist Paul 

Scherrer (1890–1969) to mineralogy and nuclear physics. Scher-
rer was appointed at the ETH Zürich in 1920 together with Dutch 
physicist Peter Debye (1936 Nobel Prize in chemistry), and 
became head of the Physics Institute in 1927. The collaboration 
between Scherrer and Debye resulted in the development of the 
powder diffraction theory (e.g., the Scherrer equation), and the 
design of the Debye-Scherrer X-ray powder diffraction camera, 
which both had a strong impact on mineralogical sciences. After 
the initial years of successful research activities in the field of 
X-ray scattering in crystals, liquids, and gases, Scherrer increas-
ingly turned his attention to nuclear physics. In 1946 he was 
appointed to the Presidency of the Swiss Study Commission for 
Atomic Energy, and nuclear and reactor physics developed thanks 
to his initiative. Scherrer was also instrumental in dissuading 
the Swiss government from pursuing its own military nuclear 
program. The name paulscherrerite is chosen in preference 
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figure 1. Geometry of the uranyl layers in schoepite, metaschoepite, 
and α-UO2(OH)2. Spheres represent uranium atoms, rods are U-O bonds. 
The darker spheres represent U1,U2,U5,U6 and U2,U3 in schoepite 
(Finch et al. 1996) and metaschoepite (Weller et al. 2000), respectively, 
while the lighter ones represent U3,U4,U7,U8 and U1,U4. The shaded 
areas are occupied by one oxygen atom in the case of schoepite and 
metaschoepite, but by two O atoms in α-UO2(OH)2, causing the main 
topological difference between the uranyl sheets and the change in uranyl 
coordination from a pentagonal bipyramid in schoepite/metaschoepite 
to an hexagonal bipyramid in α-UO2(OH)2.

Together with weeksite, metaschoepite, Fe-Mn-oxy hydrox-
ides, and occasionally spriggite, paulscherrerite is the main min-
eral replacing the unknown primary U-Pb-(Mn?)-bearing mineral 
at the Number 2 Workings (Fig. 2a). Paulscherrerite also com-
monly forms pseudomorphs after platy crystals of metaschoepite 
in cavities of the late epithermal quartz (Fig. 2b). 

figure 2. Paulscherrerite occurrences at Number 2 Workings, 
Radium Ridge, South Australia. (a) Canary yellow paulscherrerite 
replacing an unknown primary U-Pb-silicate mineral. Field of view 2 cm. 
(b) Paulscherrerite replacing elongated platy crystals of metaschoepite 
associated with β-uranophane in cavities in late, epithermal smoky quartz. 
Image width: 15 mm. Sample MGL 92689. 
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of scherrerite because of phonetic confusion with the mineral 
schairerite, Na21(SO4)7ClF6. The mineral and its name have been 
approved by the Commission on New Minerals, Nomenclature 
and Classification of the International Mineralogical Associa-
tion (2008-022). Holotype material (G31382) is deposited in the 
South Australian Museum, North Terrace, 5000 Adelaide, Austra-
lia, and cotype material (MGL 79287) in the Musée Géologique, 
UNIL-Anthropole, 1015 Lausanne, Switzerland.

In the classification of Strunz and Nickel (2001), paulscher-
rerite belongs to group 4.GA.20: uranyl hydroxides without 
additional cation.

Appearance and physical properties
Paulscherrerite occurs most commonly as a microcrystal-

line powdery product (Fig. 2a) forming part of the mineral 
assemblage resulting from the weathering of an unknown U-
Pb-(Mn?)-bearing mineral. Paulscherrerite commonly replaces 
metaschoepite, which occurs either in a massive form (Fig. 
2b) or as acicular to blocky crystals up to 1 mm in length (Fig. 
3a). Paulscherrerite pseudomorphs after metaschoepite crystals 
display porous surfaces (Fig. 3b) when examined by scanning 
electron microscopy. The paulscherrerite crystallites reach a 
maximum length of ~500 nm (Fig. 3c). They are aligned along 
a crystallographic axis of the replaced metaschoepite. Paulscher-
rerite crystals show a tabular morphology, with at least one 
prominent monoclinic prism (Fig. 3c).

Paulscherrerite is canary yellow, with a streak of similar 
color. It shows no fluorescence under UV-light. The Mohs hard-
ness could not be measured on the powdery material available, 
and neither cleavage nor fracture was observed. The calculated 
density is 6.66 g/cm3 for the ideal formula UO2(OH)2. Because 
the mineral occurs in powdery form and is always finely mixed 
with metaschoepite (10 samples analyzed by XRD), no density 
measurement using the pycnometer method was undertaken. 

No optical properties are reported because the mineral occurs 
as a powdery replacement product (grain size ≤ 500 nm; Fig. 
3c), unsuitable for optical measurements. The average refractive 
index calculated using the Gladstone-Dale relationship with 
the constants reported by Mandarino (1981) is n (calc.) = 1.874 
for the ideal composition UO2(OH)2. This value is close to the 
average value (1.862) measured on synthetic α-UO2(OH)2 by 
Harris and Taylor (1962).

X-ray crystallography
In the absence of a suitable crystal, no single-crystal study 

could be carried out, and the identification of the nature of 
paulscherrerite relies mainly on its characteristic powder X-ray 
diffraction pattern (Fig. 4; Table 2; see also Finch et al. 1997). 
X-ray powder-diffraction data were collected using a Huber 
Guinier Image Plate G670 camera (South Australian Museum) 
with CoKα1 X-radiation (1.78892 Å). NIST SRM 640a silicon 
power was used as internal standard. Ten samples from different 
hand specimens were screened using a 100 mm diameter Guinier-
Hägg camera (South Australian Museum) under a weak vacuum, 
with photographic film as a detector and CrKα1 X-radiation 
(2.2897 Å). The necessary sample quantity for the latter camera 
was ~1 mg, while more than 10 mg were necessary to obtain 
good patterns using the G670 camera. After development, the 

film was digitized using an optical scanner, the diffractogram 
was extracted using NIH image (developed at the U.S. National 
Institute of Health and available at http://rsb.info.nih.gov/nih-
image/), and the 2θ scale was calibrated by a linear regression 
based on the three most intense Si lines.

The measured intensities and peak positions for the holotype 
are reported in Table 2. Peak positions and intensities were 
extracted from a full profile fit using the fityk software (http://
www.unipress.waw.pl/fityk/). The fit included a baseline sub-

figure 3. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of 
metaschoepite crystals from the Number 2 Workings, Radium Ridge, 
South Australia, replaced by paulscherrerite. (a) Overview of the replaced 
orthorhombic metaschoepite crystal. (b) Close-up showing the porous 
nature of the replaced metaschoepite crystal. (c) High-resolution image 
showing the habit of the paulsherrerite crystals; the largest crystals are 
~500 nm in length. Philips XL30 field emission gun SEM at accelerating 
voltages of 10 to 15 kV (University of Adelaide); images taken in 
secondary electron mode. 
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figure 4. X-ray powder pattern of paulscherrerite with the Rietveld fit obtained using a mixture of metaschoepite (Weller et al. 2000) and 
orthorhombic α-UO2(OH)2 (Taylor 1971). The main plot shows the fit and residuals using the Rietveld fit. The inset shows the doubling of some 
lines, indicative of the reduced symmetry in paulscherrerite relative to the published structure of α-UO2(OH)2; both the rietveld (orthorhombic 
cell) and the LeBail (monoclinic cell) fits are shown in the inset. Miller indices for the most intense lines are shown in the inset (O-orthorhombic 
cell, M-monoclinic cell). 

traction using a spline function, and modeling of peaks using a 
pseudo-Voigt function.

Rietveld refinement was conducted using the Rietica pack-
age (Hunter 1998). The pattern was modeled using a mixture 
of α-UO2(OH)2 (Taylor 1971; Taylor and Hurst 1971; space 
group Cmca) and metaschoepite (Weller et al. 2000). The fit 
(Fig. 4) shows that paulscherrerite is associated with signifi-
cant amounts of metaschoepite (~30% metaschoepite, ~70% 
paulscherrerite); the refined orthorhombic cell for paulscherrerite 
has a = 4.2876(2) Å, b = 10.2569(3) Å, c = 6.8919(3) Å, V = 
303.09(2) Å3. The unit cell for the associated metaschoepite is 
listed in Table 3.

The Rietveld refinement has relatively high residuals (R = 
8.5%). Close inspection shows that a few reflections appear to 
be doublets (inset in Fig. 4), and by excluding the doublets from 
the Rietveld fit the R value reduced to 4.5%. This relatively 
high-residual value is mainly related to difficulties in model-
ing peak shape. The observed peak splitting suggests that the 
orthorhombic structure reported for synthetic α-UO2(OH)2 and 
that of paulscherrerite differ by a small distortion, which implies 
monoclinic symmetry for paulscherrerite. We tested this hypoth-
esis by using a Le Bail fit (Le Bail et al. 1988), which showed 
that when the β angle deviated slightly from 90.0° it was possible 
to index the experimental pattern with good accuracy (final R = 
4.9%; inset in Fig. 4; Table 2).

Hence paulscherrerite is monoclinic (pseudo-orthorhombic), 
with a = 4.288(2), b = 10.270(6), c = 6.885(5) Å, β = 90.39(4)°, 
V = 303.2(2) Å3, and Z = 4. The a:b:c ratio calculated from these 

unit-cell parameters is 0.4175:1:0.6704. The following space 
groups explain all 46 reflections listed in Table 2 [tolerance 0.15 
°2θ; program Checkcell (Checkcell: part of the MGP-Suite Suite 
of programs for the interpretation of X-ray experiments, by Jean 
Laugier and Bernard Bochu, ENSP/Laboratoire des Matériaux et 
du Génie Physique, BP 46. 38042 Saint Martin d’Hères, France. 
http://www.inpg.fr/LMGP and http://www.ccp14.ac.uk/tutorial/
lmgp/)] P2, P21, P2/m, and P21/m. P21/a also explains all reflec-
tions, but is discarded on the ground that the a glide is not a subset 
of the parent structure, orthorhombic α-UO2(OH)2. Note that a 
C-centered cell is excluded on the basis of two weak but clearly 
present reflections: (201), I = 0.5% and (001), I = 0.9%.

Laser Raman spectra were recorded in the range from 4000 
to 100 cm–1 with a Renishaw Ramascope 1000 (University of 
South Australia) using an argon laser (488 nm line) and excita-
tion through a Leica DMLM optical microscope (Si standard, 
spectral resolution 2 cm–1, unpolarized laser light, random sample 
orientation). Due to the small excitation volume of Raman (a few 
cubic micrometers) and the combination with optical microscopy 
(paulscherrerite and metaschoepite have different yellow tinges), 
it was possible to record nearly pure spectra for paulscherrerite. 
The Raman spectra (Fig. 5a) are dominated by a broad band 
related to ν(OH) (~3245–3435 cm–1, with maxima at ~3290 and 
3340 cm–1) and an intense band attributed to ν1(UO2

2+) centered 
at 840 cm–1. Weak bands at low wavenumbers (360, 460, 505, 
and 557 cm–1) are attributed to stretching modes of ν(UO) for 
the planar O atoms (as opposed to axial O atoms in the uranyl 
group, UO2

2+), based on the interpretation of the IR spectrum 
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Table 2.  X-ray powder-diffraction data of paulscherrerite (holotype 
G31382) from Number 2 Workings

 Measured Monoclinic cell Orthorhombic cell
 2θ dmeas (Å) Imeas (%)  hkl dcalc (Å)  hkl dcalc (Å) Icalc (%)†
MS 13.96 7.359 4.4     200 7.311 100.0
1. 14.83 6.929 0.9  001 6.885
2. 20.03 5.143 54.8  020 5.135  020 5.128 71.4
MS 28.86 3.589 1.7     024 3.585 30.4
MS 29.50 3.513 0.2     040 3.509 17.1
3. 30.08 3.447 100.0  002 3.442  002 3.446 24.8
4. 30.25 3.428 28.8  111 3.421  111 3.431 100.0
MS 32.26 3.220 4.9     224 3.219 43.1
MS 32.82 3.166 1.9     240 3.164 22.5
5. 36.42 2.862 18.6  022 2.859  022 2.860 29.7
*6. 40.14 2.607 0.6  112 2.605 } 112 2.598 1.9
*7. 40.38 2.592 0.5  112 2.589
8. 40.84 2.564 6.3  040 2.568  040 2.564 8.5
9. 42.05 2.493 24.4  131 2.490  131 2.492 34.9
10. 43.69 2.404 0.9  041 2.406  041 2.403 0.6
11. 47.77 2.209 0.3  140 2.203
12. 49.30 2.145 8.0  200 2.144  200 2.144 11.9
13. 51.56 2.056 6.4  042 2.058  042 2.057 12.7
14. 52.02 2.040 0.5  201 2.043
15. 53.39 1.991 11.9  113 1.991  113 1.987 27.0
16. 53.73 1.979 24.8  113 1.980  220 1.978 11.8
*17. 58.68 1.825 5.8  202 1.825 } 202 1.820 8.4
*18. 59.06 1.815 4.9  202 1.814
19. 60.11 1.786 10.1  151 1.787  151 1.787 19.1
*20. 61.69 1.745 6.4  133 1.746 } 133 1.742 17.3
*21. 61.95 1.738 6.2  133 1.738

22. 62.67 1.720 7.9 { 004 1.721 } 004 1.723 2.3
     222 1.720

23. 63.08 1.710 8.9  222 1.711 { 222 1.715 13.6
        060 1.709 3.6
24. 65.91 1.644 3.4  240 1.646  240 1.645 4.9
25. 66.46 1.632 5.2  024 1.632  024 1.633 6.2
26. 71.55 1.530 2.4  053 1.531  062 1.531 5.7
*27. 73.97 1.487 2.2  242 1.488 } 242 1.484 9.3
*28. 74.31 1.481 2.7  242 1.482
29. 76.82 1.440 3.8  153 1.439  153 1.441 7.1
30. 77.51 1.429 2.3  233 1.429  044 1.430 5.1
*31. 80.22 1.388 2.1  311 1.389 } 311 1.387 7.6
*32. 80.46 1.385 8.7  311 1.385
33. 82.39 1.358 3.7  144 1.359  171 1.359 9.2
34. 83.24 1.347 0.7  204 1.347  204 1.343 2.4
35. 84.04 1.336 3.1  214 1.335  260 1.337 3.5
36. 86.72 1.303 3.6  224 1.303  115 1.302 5.8
37. 87.23 1.297 6.0  331 1.297  224 1.299 6.5
38. 87.49 1.294 3.5  331 1.294  331 1.295 5.5
39. 88.61 1.281 0.4  322 1.281  080 1.282 1.3
40. 91.87 1.245 3.0  262 1.245  162 1.246 6.7
*41. 93.69 1.226 1.5  135 1.226 } 235 1.225 7.0*42. 94.08 1.222 3.9  135 1.222
43. 95.05 1.213 0.5  045 1.213  164 1.214 2.8
44. 95.52 1.208 3.6  313 1.209  013 1.205 6.5
45. 96.32 1.201 5.5  313 1.201  082 1.202 3.0
46. 97.28 1.192 1.6  271 1.192  344 1.190 6.7
Notes: MS = metaschoepite. Starred cells correspond to X-ray diffraction lines 
that become doublets in the monoclinic cell compared to the orthorhombic 
cell. Errors on the measured peak positions are ≤0.03 °2θ. 

of α-UO2(OH)2 by Hoekstra and Siegel (1973). The spectra 
revealed a splitting of the ν1(UO2

2+) mode, with four bands cen-
tered at 843, 831, 850, and 864 cm–1 (Fig. 5b), respectively. The 
ν1(UO2

2+) mode is at 848 cm–1 in synthetic α-UO2(OH)2 (Bartlett 
and Cooney 1989). The average U-O distance calculated based on 
the position of the Raman bands using the empirical relationship 
of Bartlett and Cooney (1989) is 1.76 Å, similar to the distance 
retrieved on synthetic, orthorhombic α-UO2(OH)2: 1.79(5) Å 
[from neutron data; Taylor and Hurst (1971)] and 1.71(3) [from 
X-ray data; Taylor (1971)]. The splitting of the uranyl ν1(UO2

2+) 
Raman band indicates that several different uranyl U-O bond 
lengths exist in paulscherrerite, in contrast with the structure 

of orthorhombic α-UO2(OH)2, which contains only one such 
distance (Taylor 1971).

Chemical composition
Chemical analyses were carried out by means of an elec-

tron microprobe (Cameca SX50, WDS mode, 20 kV, 20 nA, 
defocused beam ~5 µm in diameter; University of Adelaide) 
on material mounted in epoxy resin and hand-polished using a 
water-diamond suspension (final polish using 1 µm diamond). 
Electron microprobe analyses show that paulscherrerite is an 
almost pure uranyl oxide-hydroxide/hydrate, with <~1 wt% 
of minor elements such are rare earth elements, Al, Ba, and Pb 
(Table 4). The presence of H2O was confirmed by infrared and 
Raman spectroscopy, and quantified using thermogravimetric 
analysis (TGA; Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale, Lausanne).

The empirical formula, using the total water content mea-
sured by TGA (see below), based on 1 U atom per formula unit 
(pfu) and assuming that all U atoms are present as uranyl, is 
UO3⋅1.18H2O. Other constituents reported in Table 4 correspond 
to ≤0.001 atoms pfu each. The empirical formula corrected for 
contamination by metaschoepite is UO3⋅1.02H2O, within error of 
the simplified structural formula UO2(OH)2. The latter formula 
requires: UO3 93.96, H2O 6.04, Total 100.00 wt%.

As the available paulscherrerite always exists in powder 
form and is intimately admixed with significant amounts of 
metaschoepite, TGA was the preferred method of water mea-
surement, as this method can distinguish between crystal water 
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figure 5. Raman spectrum of paulscherrerite. (a) Full spectral range 
showing only major bands for uranyl and OH vibrations. (b) Detailed 
view of the ν1(UO2

2+), showing splitting of the band. The table shows the 
position, relative intensity, and width of each band (Gaussian fit), with the 
corresponding U-O distance calculated using the empirical relationship 
of Barlett and Cooney (1989).
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Table 3.  Comparison of unit cells and chemical formulas for minerals and synthetic phases related to schoepite and paulscherrerite
Mineral Formula and notes a (Å) b (Å) c (Å) β (°) V (Å3) Space group

Schoepite and metaschoepite
Schoepite, Finch et al. (1996) [(UO2)8O2 (OH)12](H2O)12 16.813(5) 14.731(4) 14.227(3) 3550.9(4) Pb21a
Metaschoepite (synth) @ 150 K, Weller et al. (2000) [(UO2)8O2 (OH)12]·10H2O 16.7063(5) 14.6861(4) 13.9799(3) 3430.0(1) Pbcn
Metaschoepite (synth) @ room T, Weller et al. (2000) [(UO)8O2 (OH)12]·10H2O 16.709(2) 14.7291(2) 14.050(2) 33457.8(2) Pbcn 
Metaschoepite synthesis (US3)†† [(UO2)8O2 (OH)12]·10H2O* 16.6958(6) 14.6741(7) 13.9713(5) 3422.9(2) Pbcn
Metaschoepite mixed with paulscherrerite in G31382†† [(UO2)8O2 (OH)12]·10H2O 16.678(3) 14.622(3) 14.037(3) 3423(1) Pbcn

Paulscherrerite, “dehydrated schoepite” (DS) and α-UO2(OH)2

α-UO2(OH)2, Taylor (1971) UO2(OH)2† 4.2888 10.2524 6.8919 orth. 303.04 Cmca
DS slow hydration of UO3(am)†† UO2(OH)2‡ 4.2807(1) 10.2239(3) 6.8984(2) orth. 301.91(2) Cmca
DS G46, 150 °C‡‡ UO2(OH)2§ 4.2883(2) 10.1862(7) 6.9067(3) 90.507(3) 301.69(3) –
DS COGEMA†† UO2(OH)2|| 4.2826(2) 10.2356(3) 6.8821(3) 90.22(1) 301.68(2) –
Paulscherrerite G31382, this study‡‡ UO2(OH)2** 4.288(2) 10.270(6) 6.885(5) 90.39(4) 303.2(2) –
* Metaschoepite US3 was synthesized by placing UO3(am) in water at room temperature. After aging in solution for 12 months at room temperature, the load con-
sisted of fine-grained metaschoepite. Two X-ray diffraction peaks at 3.226(2) and 3.593(2) Å cannot be explained by the crystal structure of Weller et al. (2000).
† The α-UO2(OH)2 crystal measured by Taylor (1971) was probably synthesized via cooling of β-UO2(OH)2 (Hoekstra and Siegel 1973).
‡ Prepared by standing UO3(am) in air for 24 months. After 8 months poorly crystalline α-UO2(OH)2 was obtained. The unit cell reported here is for material after 24 
months, which had sharp diffraction peaks and consisted of 18.0(7) mol% metaschoepite and 82.0(7) mol% α-UO2(OH)2 (from Rietveld analysis).
§ Synthesized by placing synthetic metaschoepite (see US3) at 150 °C in water for 11 days.
|| Commercial yellow UO3(am) manufactured by COGEMA and purchased from LOBOSI PROLABO, Paris, France, in 1981. It now consists of 56.4(5) mol% metaschoepite 
and 43.6(7) mol% α-UO2(OH)2 (from Rietveld analysis). The mixture also contains an unknown additional phase with an X-ray powder diffraction peak at 3.216(1) Å.
** G31382 is the paulscherrerite holotype, and consists of a fine-grained mixture of paulscherrerite with ~30 wt% metaschoepite. Rietveld refinement using the 
orthorhombic cell for α-UO2(OH)2 (Taylor 1971) gave a = 4.2876(2) Å, b = 10.2569(3) Å, c = 6.8919(3) Å, V = 303.09(2) Å3.
†† Unit cell from Rietveld refinement.
‡‡ Unit cell from Le Bail fit.

groups and hydroxyl anions. Protas (1959) and Čejka (1999; p. 
583) provide TGA data for metaschoepite. Upon heating, met-
aschoepite {[(UO2)8O2(OH)12]·10H2O} loses 10 H2O between 60 
and 125 °C (molecular water), and 6 H2O corresponding to 12 
hydroxyl groups between 135 and 450 °C. The TGA curves of 
metaschoepite are similar to those of synthetic UO3⋅2H2O, and 
show endotherms at 130 and 300 °C (dehydration and dehydroxy-
lation), at 630 and 700 °C (transition of α-UO3 to U3O8), and 
an exotherm at 480 °C corresponding to α-UO3 crystallization 
from amorphous UO3. 

To assess the reliability of our TGA, we measured a synthetic 
metaschoepite (US3; see Fig. 6; unit-cell constants in Table 3). 
US3 looses 7.01 wt% H2O over the range 40 to 150 °C, corre-
sponding to 10.04 H2O pfu. A further 4.45% weight loss occurs 
between 150–450 °C, corresponding to 6.38 H2O molecules pfu. 
This is ~5% higher than the stoichiometric hydroxyl contents of 12 
OH– pfu, a value that may be explained by the presence of small 
amounts of carbonates in the product, as revealed by the infrared 
spectrum (Fig. 7). The TGA spectrum of US3 also shows a small 
loss of ~0.4 wt% between 515 and 560 °C, and a further weight 
loss of ~1.1% between 610 and 675 °C, the latter corresponding 
to the transition of α-UO3 to UO2.67 according to Čejka (1999). 
The total weight loss between 500 and 700 °C is 1.61 wt%, which 
we interpret as a loss of 0.33 O per U atom, in accordance with 
the expected stoichiometry of the final product, UO2.66. 

The paulscherrerite cotype shows a loss of 1.14 wt% H2O up to 
150 °C (Fig. 6), which we attribute to the loss of molecular water 
in the associated metaschoepite. There is a further loss of 5.78 wt% 
between 150 and 465 °C, which corresponds to 0.99 H2O molecule 
pfu on the basis of one U pfu. Assuming that the water loss to 150 
°C corresponds to the loss of hydration water contained in met-
aschoepite mixed with paulscherrerite (Table 3), we can calculate 
that the investigated sample contains about 16 wt% metaschoepite. 
This number is lower than the value of 30 wt% found by Rietveld 
refinement for an aliquot of the sample used in the TGA. The result-
ing composition of the paulscherrerite is UO3⋅1.02H2O, in excellent 
agreement with the stoichiometry of synthetic α-UO2(OH)2. 

syNthesis of Paulscherrerite-like Material: 
“dehydrated schoePite”

The empirical phase relationships among schoepite, met-
aschoepite, and “dehydrated schoepite” were summarized by 
Finch et al. (1998), and an updated representation of their conclu-
sions is shown in Figure 8. As pointed out by Hoekstra and Siegel 
(1973), stoichiometric α-UO2(OH)2 so far has only been synthe-
sized via cooling of β-UO2(OH)2, and the only single-crystal data 
available are for this material. Unfortunately the details of the 
synthesis of the crystal used by Taylor (1971) are not reported, but 
were part of a 1958 patent application (Harris and Taylor 1962). 
The products synthesized via other routes appear to be water-
deficient, with water contents corresponding to UO3⋅0.8–0.9H2O 
(Table 5). This non-stoichiometry is probably related to the 
substitution 2(OH)– = O2– + vacancy (Fig. 1; Finch et al. 1998), 
leading to the structural formula (UO2)O0.25–x(OH)1.5+2x (x = 0 to 
0.25) for “dehydrated schoepite” (paulscherrerite from the type 
locality has x ~ 0.25). All published reports about “dehydrated 
schoepite” assume an orthorhombic symmetry for the phase, 
based on the similarity of the powder diffraction pattern with 
that calculated for the structure of α-UO2(OH)2 provided by 

Table 4. Chemical composition of type specimen for paulscherrerite
Constituent wt% Range Stand. dev. Probe standard
UO3 92.91 91.69–93.66 0.57 UO2 (synthetic)
Al2O3 0.07 <0.05–0.24 0.08 Albite
BaO 0.02 <0.05–0.13 0.04 Barite
La2O3 0.05 <0.04–0.14 0.06 Glass
CeO2 0.02 <0.04–0.12 0.04 Glass
Nd2O3 0.06 <0.04–0.52 0.16 Glass
PbO 0.09 <0.05–0.33 0.10 Crocoite
Subtotal 93.22 92.12–94.49 0.58
H2Otot (TGA, T < 465 °C)* 6.92
 Total 100.14
Note: Water analyzed using TGA, other elements via electron microprobe (aver-
age of 20 point analyses).
* H2O loss at T < 150 °C: 1.14 wt%, attributed to molecular water in admixtures 
of metaschoepite. Other analyzed minor constituents: <0.05 wt% Na2O; ≤0.07 
wt% P2O5; ≤0.05 wt% CaO; ≤0.05 wt% MnO; ≤0.05 wt% FeO; ≤0.10 wt% Y2O3; 
≤0.09 wt% Pr2O3; ≤0.06 wt% Sm2O3. 
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Taylor (1971). In the following we use “α-UO2(OH)2” to refer 
to a stoichiometric compound with the crystal structure given 
by Taylor (1971), and “dehydrated schoepite” as a general term 
to designate compounds with stoichiometry UO3⋅0.75–1.00H2O 
and a unit cell closely related to that of α-UO2(OH)2; this usage 
includes paulscherrerite. 

“Dehydrated schoepite” has been synthesized using several 
routes (Table 5; Fig. 8). Vochten and Blaton (1999) synthesized 
UO3⋅0.8H2O by heating synthetic rutherfordine, (UO)2CO3, in 
water at 100 °C for 30 days. Their TGA curve shows dehydra-
tion between 200 and 450 °C with a total loss of water (5.04 
wt%) corresponding to 0.8 mole of water per U atom. Vochten 
and Blaton (1999) reported a powder pattern that shows clear 
evidence for monoclinic symmetry in their compound (doublet 
lines at 1.743/1.725 and 1.343/1.334 Å), as well as IR data similar 
to those obtained for paulscherrerite. 

Unit cells refined on the basis of X-ray powder diffraction 
data for paulscherrerite, α-UO2(OH)2, and “dehydrated schoepite” 
synthesized using various different methods are summarized in 
Table 3. We succeeded in forming a mixture of metaschoepite 
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and “dehydrated schoepite” simply by leaving amorphous UO3 
[UO3(am)] in air for two years. UO3(am) was synthesized follow-
ing the method of O’Hare et al. (1988) by roasting uranyl peroxide 
(made from uranyl nitrate) at 500 °C for 8 h. After 8 months, the 
orange product had turned yellow, and displayed broad diffraction 
lines characteristic of α-UO2(OH)2 (Fig. 9). After 24 months, the 
product was well crystallized, containing about 80% of paulscher-
rerite and 20% metaschoepite (Fig. 9; Table 3). Interestingly, this 
α-UO2(OH)2 does not display any evidence of monoclinic distor-
tion, while the α-UO2(OH)2 prepared via hydrothermal method 
(G46) and a sample obtained from COGEMA showed evidence 
for such a distortion (Fig. 9; Table 3). While TGA curves of 
paulscherrerite and the COGEMA material are very similar—with 
all significant features appearing at similar temperatures—the 
material obtained by slow hydration of UO3(am) in air has a 
more complex evolution. In particular, there is near-continuous 
water loss up to 235 °C in the latter material, while water (from 
metaschoepite admixtures) is lost by 150 °C in paulscherrerite 
and 195 °C in the COGEMA sample (Fig. 6). Correcting for the 
metaschoepite admixtures based upon water loss to 195 and 235 

figure 7. Infrared spectra of 
paulscherrerite and related phases. 
Notes. The absorbance peak at 1384 
cm–1 in synthetic metaschoepite 
was not reported by Urbanec and 
Čejka (1979), and may correspond 
to contamination by an unknown 
carbonate.  KBr pressed disk; 
paulscherrerite 1.5 mg; UO2(OH)2 
COGEMA 1.7 mg;  UO 2(OH) 2 
[UO3(am) after 24 months] 1.7 mg; 
synthetic metaschoepite 1.5 mg.
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figure 8. Reactions among schoepite, metaschoepite, “dehydrated schoepite” (including paulscherrerite), and α-UO2(OH)2 based on natural 
occurrences and experimental studies (see text). Modified from Finch et al. (1998). Paulscherrerite at the type locality (Radium Ridge) forms via 
dehydration of metaschoepite (bold arrow) at T <100 °C. 

Table 5.  Summary of results of previous studies of  “dehydrated schoepite”: This table attempts to present an exhaustive view of the mentions 
of  “dehydrated schoepite” in nature, as well as a selection of critical studies conducted on synthetic material

Reference X-ray powder diffraction results Water determination Type of material investigated
Dawson (1956) Guinier camera, but none  UO3⋅0.85H2O based on weight Synthesized by (1) hydration of “UO3” 
 of the monoclinic peak  loss to 700 °C (to U3O8). in steam at 120 °C, (2) reaction of “UO3” 
 splitting reported.  in water at 180 °C.
Christ and Clark (1960)  Doublet at 1.826/1.807 Å can be  Assume UO2(OH)2 based on loss of 5.4% Natural from the Shinkolobwe
 indexed in monoclinic setting,  water upon heating of synthetic deposit, Katanga district, 
 but not in orthorhombic setting.  schoepite UO3⋅2H2O between 60 and 180 °C Democratic Republic of Congo.
    (Bignand 1955). 5.4 wt% water corresponds
  to UO3⋅0.91H2O.
Hoekstra and Siegel (1972) Raw data not reported. TGA analyses on three synthetic  Synthesized via three different
  compounds are reported, but the  methods: (1) heating γ-UO3 in water
  wt% H2O are not given, and the  at 100 °C for several days; 
  plotted spectra do not display  (2) heating amorphous UO3

  a y-scale. Given stoichiometries:  in water at 100 °C for several days;
  (1) UO3·0.8H2O;  (3) cooling of γ-UO2(OH)2.
  (2) UO3·0.8H2O; 
  (3) UO2(OH)2. 
O’Hare et al. (1988) Raw data not reported. UO3·0.9H2O based on mass  Synthesized by reacting UO3(am)
  loss to 800 °C (to U3O8). in water 45–50 °C for 5 days.
Vochten and Blaton (1999) Clear evidence for monoclinic symmetry TGA, 5.04 wt% weight loss between Synthesized by heating synthetic
  in their compound: doublets  25 and 450 °C, resulting in formula rutherfordine (UO)2CO3 in water at
 at 1.743/1.725 and 1.343/1.334 Å. UO3·0.8H2O. 100 °C for 30 days.
Pearcy et al. (1994) Raw data not reported. n/a Natural from the Nopal I deposit, 
   Chihuahua, Mexico.
Korzeb et al. (1997) Mixture dominated by metaschoepite;  TGA; mixture dominated by Natural from the Palermo No. I and
 no evidence for monoclinic distortion. metaschoepite.  Ruggles granitic pegmatites, 
   Grafton County, New Hampshire, U.S.A.

°C, respectively, the empirical formula for “dehydrated schoepite” 
in the COGEMA sample is UO3⋅0.9H2O, and that from the sample 
left out for 24 months is UO3⋅0.8H2O. 

Dawson et al. (1956) reported that UO3(am) in contact with 
water at about 180 °C yields orthorhombic α-UO2(OH)2; and 
based on TGA results, they reported that the product was non-
stoichiometric, with composition UO3⋅0.8H2O (Table 5). O’Hare 

et al. (1988) synthesized “dehydrated schoepite” using the same 
method, but at a lower temperature of 45–50 °C (5 days reaction 
time), and obtained the composition UO3⋅0.9H2O. Hoekstra and 
Siegel (1973) provide the best systematic characterization of 
“dehydrated schoepite” to date; they note that the unit cell, IR 
spectra, and TGA data for this phase vary slightly depending on 
the method of synthesis. Only material obtained via cooling of 
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figure 9. XRD patterns for UO3(am) after 8 and 24 months in air, 
showing increase in crystallinity of the formed α-UO2(OH)2. The inset 
compares different synthetic α-UO2(OH)2 to paulscherrerite. See Table 
4 for details about samples.

the β-UO2(OH)2 phase was stoichiometric [i.e., α-UO2(OH)2], 
while material prepared from UO3(am) or γ-UO2(OH)2 contained 
less than one water pfu (UO3⋅0.8H2O) even when synthesized at 
300 °C and 2 kbar.

All the above studies agree that the formation of “dehydrated 
schoepite” is an irreversible process. In contrast, Sowder et 
al. (1999) obtained a compound with nominal composition 
UO3⋅0.9H2O (from TGA) by drying synthetic metaschoepite at 
105–150 °C. This product quickly rehydrated to form poorly 
crystalline metaschoepite in water at room temperature. Un-
fortunately, the product is poorly characterized. The identity of 
their dehydration product with “dehydrated schoepite” is based 
on a major X-ray diffraction line at 5.9 Å [compared to ~5.1 Å 
in α-UO2(OH)2]. Τhe major line at ~3.44 Å is replaced by several 
lines in their diffractogram (XRD patterns shown only to d = 2.98 
Å). Hence, this unknown phase is not shown in Figure 8.

discussioN

A note on nomenclature: “Dehydrated schoepite” vs. 
paulscherrerite

A consensus has emerged in the mineralogical literature that 
“dehydrated schoepite” is isostructural with α-UO2(OH)2 (Taylor 
1971) but is water-deficient, with the formula commonly given 
as UO3⋅0.8H2O (range 0.8 to 0.9 H2O; Table 5). A review of the 
literature (Table 5) reveals that before the present study there 
was no determination of water in natural “dehydrated schoepite,” 
a reflection of the fact that the mineral so far has been found 
only in powdery form (crystallites <1 µm in size) and in fine 
intergrowths with other uranyl minerals. 

The reported occurrences of “dehydrated schoepite” were all 
identified on the basis of X-ray powder diffraction data (Table 
5); however, only Christ and Clark (1960) reported good quality 
powder XRD data, and their table of diffraction lines includes a 

doublet at 1.826/1.807 Å, one of the strongest split peaks (Table 
2) in paulscherrerite. It is worth noting that discerning such a 
small monoclinic distortion with the use of powder diffraction 
will be exacerbated by the very small crystallites (less than a few 
tens of nanometers), as this results in considerable diffraction 
peak broadening. Also, in the absence of space group determina-
tion based on a single-crystal study, it is usually not possible to 
distinguish between an orthorhombic cell and a monoclinic cell 
with β close to 90° (e.g., Bevan et al. 2002). The only available 
single-crystal data for “dehydrated schoepite” are for a stoi-
chiometric α-UO2(OH)2, probably synthesized via cooling of 
γ-UO2(OH)2 (Taylor 1971; Hoekstra and Siegel 1973). 

Hence, there is currently no hard evidence that paulscherrerite 
from the Number 2 Workings is structurally different from the 
reported occurrences of “dehydrated schoepite” in nature. The 
confusion on the nature of “dehydrated schoepite” appears to 
have evolved from comparison between partial data sets obtained 
on material synthesized via different routes (e.g., Berlepsch et 
al. 2003 for a similar example). Further work is required to 
confirm and investigate the origin of the monoclinic distortion 
of paulscherrerite vs. α-UO2(OH)2, and about the variability in 
water content and stoichiometry of paulscherrerite, and its pos-
sible correlation with unit cell and symmetry. Polytypism is the 
most likely explanation for the slight structural variations affect-
ing “dehydrated schoepite”; these do not warrant new mineral 
names, and are dealt with using suffixes (e.g., Guinier et al. 
1984). In this context, the paulscherrerite type material provides 
a solid reference point on which to build our understanding of 
the nature of “dehydrated schoepite” in natural and engineered 
environments. 

Occurrences of paulscherrerite
Recent assessment of the thermodynamics of metaschoepite 

and β-UO2(OH)2 by Kubatko et al. (2006) concluded that met-
aschoepite (and probably schoepite) may be metastable under all 
conditions. At 298.15 K, the Gibbs free energy for the reaction 

UO3·2H2O (metaschoepite) = β-UO2(OH)2 + H2O(l) is

∆rG1 = ∆G0
f[UO2(OH)2] + ∆G0

f (H2O) – ∆G0
f (metaschoepite)

= –1398.7 ± 1.8 –237.4 + 1632.0 ± 4.0 = –4.1 ± 4.4 kj/mol.

The enthalpy of formation of “dehydrated schoepite” with 
UO2⋅0.9H2O stoichiometry was measured using solution calorim-
etry by O’Hare et al. (1988) on material synthesized via hydration 
of UO3(am) at 90 °C. For the reaction

UO3⋅2H2O (metaschoepite) = UO2⋅0.9H2O + 1.1H2O(l)

the Gibbs free energy of reaction at standard conditions is

∆rG2 = ∆G0
f (UO3⋅0.9H2O) + 1.1∆G0

f (H2O) – ∆G0
f (metaschoepite)

= –1374.4 ± 2.6 – 1.1 × 237.4 + 1632.0 ± 4.0 = –3.5 ± 4.8 kj/mol.

The Gibbs free energy for the transformation of β-UO2(OH)2 
to UO3⋅0.9H2O at 25 °C is

β-UO2(OH)2 = UO3⋅0.9H2O + 0.1H2O(l)
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∆rG3 = ∆G0
f (UO3⋅0.9H2O) + 1.1∆G0

f (H2O) – ∆G0
f[β–UO2(OH)2] = 

–1374.4 ± 2.6 – 0.1 × 237.4 + 1398.7 ± 1.8 = 0.6 ± 3.2 kJ/mol.

Overall, these calculations based on calorimetric results give 
little energy difference between metaschoepite, “dehydrated 
schoepite,” and β-UO2(OH)2, which suggests that kinetic effects 
probably play a major role in controlling the paths by which 
“dehydrated schoepite” forms (Fig. 8).

“Dehydrated schoepite” has been reported from several en-
vironments, as well as in many experimental studies dedicated 
to environmental uranium mineralogy or to using uraninite as 
analog for the UO2 found in some high-level radioactive waste. 
Paulscherrerite is a relatively common early alteration product 
of uraninite. Christ and Clarke (1960) analyzed “dehydrated 
schoepite” in schoepite crystals from Shinkolobwe (Katanga 
district, Democratic Republic of Congo), but showed that at least 
some of it may have formed from schoepite in the laboratory. 
Finch et al. (1992) and Finch and Ewing (1992) also observed 
abundant “dehydrated schoepite” together with schoepite or 
metaschoepite as a weathering product of uraninite from the 
Shinkolobwe mine. They attributed the formation of the min-
eral to weathering under oxidizing near-surface conditions, in a 
monsoonal environment characterized by extremes of wet and 
dry conditions. Finch et al. (1992) showed that dehydration also 
occured during museum storage of the specimen, and could be 
distinguished easily from environmental dehydration by the lack 
of overprinting by subsequent groundwater interaction. Pearcy et 
al. (1994) described a similar occurrence at the Nopal I deposit, 
Chihuahua, Mexico. Korzeb et al. (1997) identified “dehydrated 
schoepite” as an early product of uraninite weathering in the 
Ruggles and Palermo granitic pegmatites, New Hampshire, 
U.S.A.; they (erroneously) suggested a hydrothermal origin of 
the weathering (>100 °C) based on the lack of molecular water in 
paulscherrerite. Finally, Lind et al. (2009) identified “dehydrated 
schoepite” in soils contaminated during a fire at a depleted ura-
nium (DU) ammunition storage facility in Kuwait in 1992, but 
not on DU impact residues in Kuwait or Kosovo. 

Under oxidizing conditions, the solubility of uranium in 
solutions containing uraninite and other U4+-bearing materials 
can be limited by the growth onto the leached surface of second-
ary phases such as uranyl hydrates and carbonates: effectively 
the aqueous U-concentration becomes controlled by the newly 
formed uranyl minerals, and the solution remains heavily under-
saturated with respect to uraninite (e.g., Trocellier et al. 1998). 
Several experimental studies regarding the rate of dissolution 
of uranium have observed the formation of “dehydrated schoe-
pite.” “Dehydrated schoepite” appeared within a few days on 
aluminum-based nuclear fuels exposed to a basic (pH ~8.4) 
groundwater from Yucca Mountain at 90 °C (Kaminski and 
Goldberg 2002). Trocellier et al. (1998) leached UO2.1 using 
synthetic water with a composition similar to a thermal, granite-
hosted groundwater, and observed “dehydrated schoepite” in at 
least one experiment (162 days at pH 8.0, 96 °C). They observed 
that UO2(OH)2 appeared to limit U solubility under oxidizing 
conditions (Eh = 145–242 mV). 

Secondary uranyl minerals can also form as uranyl-bearing 
solutions interact with the surface of minerals in rocks and soils. 
Schindler et al. (2004) conducted free-drift experiments in which 

the (104) surface of calcite was exposed to uranyl-bearing solu-
tions of variable pH. In their acidic runs (initial pH 2.5, final 4.5) 
at 25 °C they observed the growth of schoepite, becquerelite, 
and wyarthite-(II). The same experiment at 100 °C showed the 
initial presence of “dehydrated schoepite” that was replaced by 
becquerelite after 2 to 3 days of contact time. Altogether, these 
experimental studies emphasize the importance of paulscher-
rerite as a transient product during weathering of uraninite/
pitchblende and interaction between uranyl-rich groundwater 
and minerals.

Summer air temperatures at the Number 2 Workings com-
monly exceed 40 °C (Australian Bureau of Meteorology, Arka-
roola station), and the surface rock temperature in the black 
massive hematite ore forming the gangue of paulscherrerite can 
exceed 70 °C. Transformation of metaschoepite to “dehydrated 
schoepite” has been observed in our study in water at 150 °C, 
and transformation of rutherfordine to “dehydrated schoepite” 
was observed at 100 °C by Vochten and Blaton (1999). The 70 °C 
temperature is also close to the conditions of the studies of Schin-
dler et al. (2004), Kaminski and Goldberg (2002), and Trocellier 
et al. (1998) (90–100 °C), in which “dehydrated schoepite” was 
produced via interaction of water with U-rich material.

In summary, paulscherrerite appears to be a relatively com-
mon secondary mineral forming from the oxidation of uraninite 
and pitchblende. Although we applied state-of-the-art techniques 
to characterize paulscherrerite, we still do not have an adequate 
explanation why it is monoclinic and its close analog, synthetic 
α-UO2(OH)2, is not. The significance of the variable UO3/H2O 
reported in other studies of “dehydrated schoepite” (Table 5) 
also needs to be further investigated. In the absence of better 
single crystals of natural paulscherrerite, systematic studies using 
modern methods of “UO2(OH)2” synthesized under a range of 
conditions and methods may help to understand the relationships 
between paulscherrerite and orthorhombic α-UO2(OH)2 and the 
significance and extent of non-stoichiometry in these phases.
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